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PALLET REPATRIATION SCHEME 2015 

In association with The Light House Club 

Premier Waste Service (UK) Limited is pleased to announce its Pallet Repatriation Scheme, 

which is due to begin in 2015. 

The construction industry currently disposes of hundreds, possibly thousands of Pallets each 

year via waste collections and skips, pallets that could be repatriated back into the industry, 

recycled into other products and generate revenue. 

In general, the majority of Pallets that are used to transport goods and materials to a 

construction site, however, they typically end up leaving site within the skips as Waste 

Material. 

Premier Waste Services (UK) Limited are proposing a Pallet Collection service throughout 

2015, whereby, projects within a particular mile radius will be eligible for a FREE Pallet 

Collection Service * 

All collected Pallets will go for repatriation via a local reprocessing depot, enabling 

maximum recycling and re-use potential for all pallets. All pallets that are collected and are 

of high enough quality will generate revenue, this revenue will be donated towards schemes 

organised by The Lighthouse Club. 

The Lighthouse Club is a charity organisation, set up to emotionally and financially supports 

employees within the Building and Construction Industry who suffer unexpected 

unemployment, Bereavement, Injury or Accident.  

The Lighthouse Club have assisted many members of the Building and Construction Industry 

back into work, financially assisting when in need, and supporting family and friends 

through hard times. 

Any project or construction site can take advantage of this service, no matter how big or 

small, even if you don’t currently use our Waste Services, we are pleased to be associated 

with this organisation, and therefore we appreciate any support from any project. 

Alongside this Free Collection, Premier Waste Services (UK) Limited want to show their 

commitment to the scheme and The Lighthouse Club by matching all revenue generated on 

an annual basis. 

We aim to get as many Building and Construction Projects involved to help assist with 

members of the industry suffering personal injury or emotionally challenging times. 

*Free collection service is available where projects fall within the serviceable area of the M60, and a minimum pallet amount will apply. 

  



 

 

The Lighthouse Club – How it all began………… 

 

It all began one evening in 1956 as a group of somewhat mellow gents, who had been attending a 

Ministry of Public Buildings and Works Exhibition on Tyneside, found themselves on the seafront at 

Whitley Bay. 

 

There they vowed to extend the goodwill they enjoyed at the show by building something to unite 

and benefit the entire industry. Among them was Eddie Ward. Not one to let a good idea fade with 

the sobering dawn, Mr Ward set the wheels in motion for the creation of a new Club for the 

construction industry. As Secretary-General of that Club for thirty years, Eddie Ward’s work and 

dedication rightfully earned him an MBE. 

 

That evening at Whitley Bay gave a name to the Club he founded; illuminating the good humoured 

gathering was St. Mary’s Light: the Lighthouse Club’s Lighthouse. And the Club’s aim was clearly 

stated from the beginning – ‘The furtherance of good fellowship among people in the construction 

industry’.   

 

Soon after its founding, the Lighthouse Club introduced the Lighthouse Club Benevolent Fund, the 

registered charity, which offered aid and assistance to construction workers who suffered accident 

or illness and started small by providing Christmas hampers.  

 

Since its humble beginnings the charity has now distributed over £11 million to construction workers 

and their families. 


